SomaTherapy-ED
Therapy-ED

Instant Relief for Erectile Dysfunction.
SomaTherapy ED is designed to produce an erection at the touch of a finger by combining
vacuum technology with the natural function of the body.
SomaTherapy ED can be used in conjunction with Erectile Dysfunction medication, or can
be used as a supplementary therapy. Please consult your doctor for further information
about the range of available treatment options, and to discuss whether SomaTherapy ED
is the right treatment for you.

Why choose SomaTherapy ED?
•

Unlike medication, SomaTherapy ED is designed to work immediately.

•

Patient controlled.

•

The SomaTherapy ED package comes with tension bands which are
designed to maintain the erection for the duration of intercourse.

•

Available in manual or battery operated variations.

Touch II VED System
Super-quiet battery operation
Activation at the press of a button
Ergonomic design for men with limited dexterity or arthritic finger joints
Order code: AUG 15013

Response II VED System
Designed for one finger operation.
"Ultra Ease" mechanism ensures the same
gentle pressure as battery operation

Order code: AUG 15019

This medical device is approved for use by the TGA.
ARTG Number: 123413

SomaTherapy-ED
Therapy-ED
Both the Response II and Touch II are portable kits and include the following:
Clear plastic cylinder.
Loading cone for application of the tension rings.
Cylinder inserts to prevent scrotal tissue from being trapped within the cylinder.
Tension rings.
Lubricant
Tension rings available in various models and sizes.
Tension rings and lubricant are considered to be consumable items and can be ordered
separately.*

How to use SomaTherapy ED

Apply the system over the penis.

Activate the pumping mechanism.
This will draw blood into the penis, causing
an erection.

Once the penis is fully engorged,
the tension ring is placed at the
base of the penis, maintaining
the erection.

*Disclaimer:
Tension rings have a limited life expectancy and connnot be expected to be used indefinitely. Their useful life will change
depending upon the circumstances of their use. The lifetime warranty does not cover this consumable item.
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